THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2014
PARENT WITH STUDENT COLLEGE TOUR TRIP - REGISTER TODAY

[PLEASE ANNOUNCE, POST, COPY, FORWARD, OR CUT AND PASTE.
OPEN TO IN AND OUT OF STATE APPLICANTS, SOME SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL GROUPS CONSIDERED]

**Entering Our Silver Anniversary – 25 Years of College Visitation and Historical Travel – 1990-2015**

CollegeVisitation.Com and Shippensburg University Partner for a
"PARENT WITH CHILD" Affordable One-Day Bus Trip To
Shippensburg University in Shippensburg, PA in a Quality Motorcoach Bus and a Great Staff

Date: Thursday, November 20, 2014 (6:00am to 6:00pm)

Cost: $10.00 [each person] $20.00 [per parent with child PAIR]

[Includes: Motorcoach Transportation, Complementary Lunch, Driver, Insurance and Service Gratuities]

SUMMARY:
Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania has for a third time joined with COLLEGEVISITATION.COM (a not-for-profit) to provide an affordable 1-Day trip for Parents and their high school child who has a direct interest in or may apply to Shippensburg University. Shippensburg is covering most of the transportation cost and is providing lunch and an info session and tour for us. The highly reduced cost of $10 (each) and $20 (a parent/student pair) is primarily for insurance, driver and service gratuities. The estimated cost for a family of 2 to visit the same campus from Philadelphia to Shippensburg in the family car, with meals and fuel (without an overnight stay) is between $90-$200 depending on if you need to rent a car or not. COLLEGEVISITATION.COM will screen and choose a maximum of 22 Parent With Child PAIRS. The students must be of high school age. Upperclassmen students (grades 11 and 12) will be given some but not exclusive priority. Final decisions will made on a "first come first paid" basis. Schools and Educational groups can hold a few seats temporarily as explained in the exceptions section below. If you pre-pay and are later not selected you will receive a full refund. After you receive a confirming email, phone call or letter a refund will not be possible.

ITINERARY:
The expected itinerary is as follows (modifications may occur):
06:00am-06:20am - ARRIVE PHILADELPHIA’S AMTRAK 30TH STREET STATION (30th & Market Sts). Meet CECAAL Staff Inside between the Wendy's and Duncan Donuts.
06:25am-06:35am - Group escorted to Bus
06:40am-06:45am - Bus Departs
08:00am-08:20am - Quick Stop. For Bathroom and a Grab and Go Breakfast, if desired,
10:15am-02:15pm – VISIT SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY (Shippensburg, PA)
**Welcome and Information Session**
**Campus Tour**
**Complementary Lunch**
**Wrap-up Session**
02:15pm-02:30pm - Depart Shippensburg, PA
04:00pm-04:20pm - Quick Stop. For Bathroom and a Grab and Go Snack/Dinner, if desired.
05:30pm-06:15pm - RETURN to Philadelphia, PA's AMTRAK 30TH STREET STATION.
DEADLINE, REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
** The official **__**deadline**__** for registration and payment is **Friday, November 7th, 2014. Keep in mind, the trip may fill early well before that date, so register early and pay on or before by the deadline.**
** You can quickly **register on our website** (Must use PC or laptop) at: [www.collegevisitation.com/registration.html](http://www.collegevisitation.com/registration.html)
Or, you can make a registration inquiry **by email** to: collegevisitation@gmail.com
Or, you can ask questions and make a registration inquiry **by telephone** to: 1-267-255-3428
**Each person under the age of 18 must complete a permission and health form (even if the parent attends). These forms will be sent once accepted.
**Your **payment** can be mailed in the form of a personal or business check, a cashier's check or a money order payable to: “CollegeVisitation.Org”, PO Box 42406, Philadelphia, PA 19101. Credit and Debit cards can be used but will include an additional 4% convenience fee and must be processed at the phone number given earlier. Or, we can send a PayPal bill directly to your email, which accepts credit/debit. The 4% convenience fee applies.

EXCEPTIONS FOR PARENTS, AGENCIES, SCHOOLS AND SMALL GROUPS:
There are some exceptions to the Parent With Child ONLY rule, if the child's actual parent/guardian cannot attend.
[1] If the Parent/Guardian cannot attend but approves for their child to attend with another ADULT THE PARENT APPROVES then the cost will remain the same.
[2] A SECOND PARENT OR RELATIVE may be considered, but only that second parent's presence does not significantly prevent another “family pair” from attending.
[3] If parent has a SECOND HIGH SCHOOL CHILD this may be considered on a case by case basis. Price will remain the same per person.
[4] If the child is under non-custodial kinship care the CUSTODIAL PARENT must give approval for the child to attend.
[5] If the child is under agency custodial or non-custodial care the CUSTODIAL AGENCY OR PARENT must give approval to the paired adult (rooming with child). Cost will remain the same.
[6] Students whose parent has an EXTRAORDINARY ISSUE (i.e., health, work or disability) and no other adult can attend will be handled on a case by case basis. Cost will remain the same.
[7] School counselors, youthworkers and educators who want to bring a SMALL GROUP may be allowed to do so if space is available up to 8 spaces and will be charged the same rate. School staff can travel in the place of the parent if our proxy permission form is used. Again acceptance is based on space available.

DRIVING OVERVIEW:
Total Mileage: 147 Miles (Each Way)
Duration: 2 Hours 24 Minutes to 3 Hours (Each Way)

To be **ADDED** to our email list type "ADD" to CollegeVisitation@gmail.com
To be **REMOVED** from our email list type "REMOVE" to CollegeVisitation@gmail.com
To request a private travel **QUOTE** for a group, school, family or agency email agenda to [http://www.collegevisitation.com/contact.html](http://www.collegevisitation.com/contact.html)
To review **OTHER TRIPS** (Ivy League, HBCU, West Coast, Penn State, Etc.) visit [http://www.collegevisitation.com/tour-schedules.html](http://www.collegevisitation.com/tour-schedules.html)
To charitably **DONATE** securely via Paypal visit [www.cecaal.org](http://www.cecaal.org) and click on the “Donate Here” flag in the upper right corner of the page.

---

COLLEGEVISITATION.COM – CECAAL ECL FEST Tours
"Forward Thinking Forward Moving"
P.O. Box 42406
Philadelphia, PA 19101

1-267-255-3428 (USA)
001-267-255-3428 (International)
cecaalcollegegetour@gmail.com
www.cecaal.org